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Welcome Fr.  Robert Hankee!!! 
St. Thomas the Apostle has welcomed Fr. Rob to our parish as be our new Pastor.  He started 

in July.   If you missed the article about him in the Reporter, then here are a few stats: 
• His dog is not a robot, which was asked by one of our younger RE students in a Q&A 

session on the first day of RE.  In fact, Maurice Napoleon Houndkee is a real dog. 
• He came to us from Corydon, where he served 3 parishes there. 

• He grew up on Indy’s north side and attended Bishop Chatard HS. 
• He was raised to root for Notre Dame football and IU basketball, “rebelling” a bit by 

attending Purdue University. 
• In 1998, he entered St. Meinred School of Theology and was ordained in 2002. 

• As a Seminarian, Fr. Rob gained connections to St. Thomas in serving as a summer intern at Christ the King where 
Msr. Francis Tuohy and Rev. Joseph Pesola served at the time.  Both men were former pastors at St. Thomas. 

We look forward to worshiping and serving the community with you!! 



 
 
 
This year we celebrated our 34th 

annual Summer Festival here at St. 
Thomas. We had a wonderful day, 

saw some old friends and had a 
great time working and playing with 
fellow parishioners. The Festival is 
needed to meet our yearly budget 

for St. Thomas and we made around 
$26,000 to help with that budget.  

Thank you to all who helped in any 
way to make the Festival a success 
and mark your calendars for next 
years Festival on Saturday, August 

1st with Monte Carlo on Friday, July 
31st.    

Join in the FUN! 

Baptisms 
 

Cassandra Guerra 
 

Jacqueline Grace 
Scott 

 
Saoirse Rigdon 

Pastor Letter 
The temperature has started to fall, the leaves are changing colors, the crops in the 

fields are ripening, and the fall harvest is near.  Signs that change, or growth, is 
happening all around us.  As the world turns, so do we as a church community.  Through 

the passing of days and the changing of the seasons, there is one constant we can 
always rely on—God.  He continues to watch over us and bless us with his sweet 

goodness—His mercy and love.  It never changes.  It is always there.   
In the short time I have been here at St. Thomas, I have witnessed and experienced the 
love of God and His mercy.  I see it in the way we worship with our voices joined together as one as we pray 

and sing the Divine Liturgy.  I hear it in your greetings and words of welcoming.  I see it in the care and concern 
this parish family has for those who are less fortunate and in need.  I have seen and experienced the generosity 

of God’s love and mercy through a parish family that has welcomed me with open arms.  Thank you for 
showing me the face of Jesus. 

There is a sense of family I find in this parish community.  At our annual parish festival, my mother commented 
how much it felt like she was at a family reunion.  Again, I had this same sense as we celebrated our 150th 
anniversary as a parish.  The strong sense of family and unity is a testament to the priests and families that 

have gone before us.  We are stronger today because of their faith.  We build upon what they have given us.   
I continue to pray for our parish family.  That as the seasons change into years gone by, there will always be 

one constant among us--our love for the Eucharist and desire to consume it, live it, and share it.  The Eucharist 
is the Sacrament of Unity.  It makes us one and helps us to live as one.  Change and growth may happen all 
around us, but this is the one constant we may strive for in our parish family.  That is, to recognize in one 

another the love and mercy of God—to see Christ in each other.   
The seasons will change and signs of growth in our community are happening all around us, but to keep the 
Eucharist as our constant focus will be the driving force that allows us to move forward in welcoming more 
families to our family of faith.  As St. Francis once said, “Preach often, and when necessary use words.”  The 

good Lord will take care of the rest. 
The harvest is now upon us and may the blessings of Almighty God be with our parish and remain with us now 

and forever more.  Amen 

Please Welcome Our New Parishioners: 
Joe McCormick & Brittany Wise & son Joseph 

Susan Cesnik 
Wasyl & Aimee Terlecky & son Roosevelt 

Bill & Mary Lou Wisser 
Kevin & Amanda Eberlein & son Treyton 

Ted Minch & Christine Sovich & daughter Ellery, son Boomer 

St. Anne’s Club 
St. Anne’s club meets 

again on the 2nd Wed. of 
the month for a fun filled 
afternoon of Euchre and 
chatter.  Anyone else in 
the Parish who is free 

Wed. afternoons is wel-
come to join us.  Call Lois 

Hanson 317-485-4692. 



Administrator of Faith Formation 
Change is in the air!  This week we welcomed the fall season.  You can feel the change in the air, 
see the changing colors of the leaves, hear the leaves crunch under your feet, smell the smoke of 
a wood fire and oh, the many flavors of fall treats. Although, I think “they” started pushing pump-
kin spiced latte on July 5 which is a little too early for me, I am ready for a little change.  As much 
as I hate saying goodbye to flip flops and shorts, I need a new experience.  I am ready for a new 
experience. 

Some people rebel against change. I still want to enjoy margaritas on the first day of fall.  Most of us don’t like change 
because it causes us to be forced out of our comfort zone. But, in time we adapt or recognize there was a need for 
change.  The reasons for change to occur are many: to fix a problem, adapt to a situation, upgrade a system, encourage 
growth, opportunity, etc.  It is also time to make a few changes with our religious education program.   

The first change that was made to our program this year was our starting date.  Starting after Labor Day allowed our fami-
lies to settle back into a routine with school and give us a few more carefree weekends of summer.  The second change 
was to help our catechists prepare and plan their lessons.  Every third Sunday our students will meet in the big room for a 
group lesson allowing our catechists time to work in their classrooms.  The third and most important change to our pro-
gram this year is in the way we think about Religious Education.  Our children should do more that come to classes and 
read out loud and color pages.  They must experience their religious education.  

This year we will focus on  giving our children a Religious Education Experience.  What will that look like or be like.  Well, 
we’ve already been doing it.  Adding color to our hallways, participating in youth Masses, singing in the choir, attending 
VBS and Rosary Workshop Sunday, and using our senses and talents experience religious education.  The change is not 
what we do.  It is how we think about what we do.   

When I began here as your ARE (4 years, 3 months and 18 days ago) I inherited a great foundation for our program.  But, 
the world has changed.  Technology, politics, priorities and the pressures of life have changed us.  So, our approach needs 
to change to meet those challenges.  I began thinking about our religious education  culture and began talking about 
changing the culture starting in the area of Confirmation.  Confirmation is not the end of Faith Formation.  It is a point 
along the way.  It is very difficult to change a culture that has been in place for decades.  Don’t misunderstand me.  This is 
not a St. Thomas problem.  This is common throughout most parishes.  We can’t wait for someone else to take steps to 
change.  Waiting only wastes precious time while we have the attention of our children.  Why wait for everyone else to 
start the fire.  Be the spark that starts the fire that creates the change (remember spiritual arsonists).  

We want to create a program where our children experience their faith through sight, sound, smell, touch, taste, service, 
love, sharing and activity, a unique program that engages them and excites them to create a personal relationship with 
God.  We want this experience to stick with them.  We want then to live this faith we are giving them wholly and naturally 
because we let them feel the experience of faith.  Their faith should become part of who they are.  Not only do we want 
our children to have a strong and abiding faith but we want those around them to see the light shining from within them 
and want to seek it, too.   

So, welcome to the St Thomas Religious Education Experience!  It’s not new. It's a new way of 
thinking.   

God Speed,   
Theresa Werking 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
The St. Thomas Knights of Columbus had an eventful summer.  Our annual support for the Field of 
Honor was coordinated by Jeff Young. The Exchange Club of Hancock County organizes this event 
in support of our nation’s veterans.    We had a record night for Monte Carlo this year and were 

able to bring in a gross amount of $9700. Wahoo!  Additionally, our Lemon Shake Up stand, 
chaired by Tony Harmeyer, was a Festival success. The Knights are proud to have supported our 

parish through these and other events. We participated in the Kenneth Butler Soup Kitchen Bowl-
ing Fundraiser “Strike Out Hunger.” Team St. Thomas contributed $4315 to this very worthy 

cause.  We concluded our summer event schedule with our Annual Golf Outing fundraiser at Fall Creek Golf Club in Pend-
leton.  We are pleased to announce that we have achieved the necessary member requirements for the formation of our 

4th degree assembly. Thank you to all who coordinated, participated, and supported these events.   God Bless 



               

Upcoming Events  
 
October 
10—Wellness Class 
13—Fall Break-No RE 
15—Finance 
16—Women’s Club 
17—K of C 
18—Book Club 
20—RE 
24—Building Committee 
25—Senior Cit. Lunch 
26—Parish Council 
27—RE-Youth Breakfast 
30—Parish Council 
 
November 
1—Adoration 
2—Crop Day 
3—RE-Prayer Service  
6—Spiritual Life 
7—KofC 
9—Catechist Meeting 
9—KofC Mini-Monte 
10—RE Big Room 
13—RE Meeting 
14—Wellness-6pm 
15—KofC-7pm 
17—RE 
20—Women’s Club 
21—KofC 
23—1st RE Retreat 
24—RE 
27—Parish Council 
28—Thanksgiving 
 
December 
1—No RE 
4—Spiritual Life 
4—1st Reconciliation 
5—KofC 
6—Adoration 
8—RE 
12—Wellness Class 
15—KofC Breakfast with 
Santa 
17—Finance 
18—Women’s Club 
19—KofC 
20– Book Club 
22—No RE 
22—Giving tree 
25—Christmas  
27— Fr. Rob Birthday 
29—No RE 
 

Parish Council 
In June new members were elected, Paul Hayes, AJ Gaither, Emily Jackson, and Jon Smith are new 

members.  Geoff Branson stepped down from the council and Paul Hayes has taken his place as Pres-
ident.  Jon Smith is Vice President and Emily Jackson is Secretary.  The logo contest had only three 
entries and Stephanie Garst won the votes.  We will have a Graphic Artist consider the use of it for 

various purposes and determine if minor changes are required. 

Finance/Building & Grounds: 
The parking lot repair and sealing project was completed. 

The hall furnace was replaced. 
The HVAC in the rectory was replaced due to the air conditioning ceasing to operate. 

Women’s  Club: 
The ladies of the Women’s Club met on Wednesday, September18th to begin their new year. We 

welcomed some new members to our meeting. We are excited about some of our upcoming events 
and hope to plan some new things to do throughout the year. Our first event will be our fall Crop Day 

for those who have a scrap booking or card making project. It will be on Saturday, November 2nd 
from 9 am - 5 pm. and the cost is just $20 for table space, lunch and snacks all day long and a fun day 
spent with fellow enthusiasts. The Women’s Club is open to all women of the parish. So ladies con-
sider joining us on the 3rd Wednesday of the month for fun activities and a chance to get to know 

other ladies of the parish. 

Spiritual Life/Stewardship: 
October is Rosary month so Rosary will be said before each weekend Mass. The Rosary Circle will be 

done through October.   First Friday Adoration 12:30-5:30 the first Friday of the month.  Look for-

ward to Advent and will be needing families to light the Advent Wreath at each of the Masses.  

Building Committee 

Due to Fr. George retiring, we delayed a month to allow for Fr. Rob to settle in.  Christine Dudley 
and I met with Fr. Rob to get him up to speed with where we were in July.  At the end of July, we 
went forward with a recommendation to the Parish Council to hire Entheos Architects, who St. 

Michael’s has recently worked with on their redesign and reno-
vations.  Our main purpose is to get help to develop an agreed 
master plan for our parish grounds made up of realistic, builda-

ble phases.  The Parish Council agreed to this at a cost of 
$20,000, given that we will apply for a grant to cover $10,000 

of the cost.  Kevin Sears 



October is Respect Life Month 
 40 Days for Life – September 25 to November 3 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE is a peaceful, prayerful – and proven effective – pro-life campaign that has already been embraced 
by more than half a million people worldwide. 

Join in the 2019 Fall Campaign of 40 Days for Life! From September 25 to November 3, our central 
Indiana community will take part in this international campaign to stand for the gift of life through 
prayer and fasting. A peaceful prayer vigil will be held on the public right-of-way outside Planned 

Parenthood in Indianapolis at 8590 Georgetown Road. We pray that, with God's help, this will mark 
the beginning of the end of abortion in our communities - and beyond. For more information, visit 

https://40daysforlife.com/local-campaigns/indianapolis/ 
Not everyone is called to pray on the sidewalk, but everyone can set aside time to pray 
at home. It can be as simple as praying one Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory Be for the 

intention of the 40 Days for Life or for whatever pro-life issue is in your heart and mind. 
You can also find daily devotionals for each of the 40 days at https://40daysforlife.com/

devotionals/ 

 Respect Life Sunday Annual Celebration 
Annual Respect Life Sunday Mass – October 6, 2019 - Indianapolis 

The Annual Respect Life Sunday Mass at Ss. Peter and Paul Cathedral will be October 6, 2019. The Archbishop O’Meara 
Respect Life Award and the Our Lady of Guadalupe Pro-Life Youth Award will be presented during this celebration. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Annual Life Chain - October 6, 2019— 

LIFE CHAIN is a national interdenominational peaceful and prayerful public witness of individuals standing for 60-90 
minutes praying for our nation and for an end to abortion. It is a visual statement of solidarity by the Christian community 
and various organizations symbolizing our oneness in declaring that human life from conception 

until natural death is sacred and in need of protection. 
The Central Indiana Life Chain will take place along Meridian Street from 2:30-3:30 PM. 

Life Chain participants are asked to follow a "pledge of peace" for the event and participation 
consists of silent prayer and non-confrontational messaging to those who pass by. 

I strongly encourage participation. You can carpool with a group from the church or join us there. 
Signs are provided by Life Chain. 

More information can be found at https://www.centralindianalifechain.org/. 
Peace, Janice Weber,  St Thomas Pro-Life Coordinator 

“Send forth Your Spirit” Outreach Opportunities  –  Kenneth Butler Memorial Soup Kitchen 
The Kenneth Butler Memorial Soup Kitchen is located at 202 E. Main Street in Greenfield and is one of St. Thomas parishioners’ 
most significantly supported organizations. Since opening in 2009, KBMSK has served over 141,000 meals to residents in need. 

St. Thomas routinely provides substantial financial support through KBMSK’s Strike-Out Hunger 
annual fundraiser and it is a Special Ministry supported by St. Thomas Knights of Columbus.  In ad-
dition, parishioners, the youth group, and entire families have volunteered in the day to day opera-
tions. They are open Monday through Friday from 8am to 7pm with opportunities to not only pre-
pare and serve food, but also various cleaning tasks, laundry, dating food that comes in, and wrap-

ping silverware.  Children are welcome, but they must be 10 to be in the kitchen, however they 
have other work for younger children to do.  If you are interested in hearing more about this organ-

ization, speak with some of those at St. Thomas who have volunteered, Matt or Kathi Dickerson, 
Ruth or Steven Moll, Tim Brown, or Scott McCarty, or contact Chris from the Kitchen at 317-462-9900, or via e-mail 

at kbmskinc@myninestar.net.  They provide a short training session and tour on your first visit.  If you are interested in having 
a current list of their immediate needs for donation, a list is available at their website http://kbmsk.org/wp/.  

If you volunteer with a local organization in need of volunteers and would like to invite members of your St. Thomas family to 
join you in your missionary work, please contact Christine Dudley at 765-779-4547 or at dudleyathome@frontier.com. 

Free Catholic Programs        Free Videos          Free Audio          Free eBooks 
Grow Closer to Christ                     Learn more about your Catholic faith 

 1. Go to formed.org/signup.  2. Select your Parish.  3. Register with your name and email. 



Bringing the Good News—Festival 
With over 50% of our parishioners working together to make it possible, the parish festival is our 
largest parish coordinated outreach to our community.  For over 24 hours we welcome our com-
munity and provide a homecoming for family and former parishioners through lovingly prepared, 
home cooked food, live music, and slowed down entertainment.  This is a true ministry in the spir-

it of Benedictine Hospitality and we have a great deal to celebrate from this year’s Festival.   
Quotes from Festival Day 

“If I still had young children, I would want to bring them here.  What a wonder-
ful gift to the community.” Non Catholic, non- parishioner on day of Festival 
“I remember coming here as a child and enjoying it.  Now, I am here with my 

own children.” Non Catholic, non-parishioner on day of festival. 
“It felt like a reunion!”  

Quotes from Monte Carlo Night 
“We had several non-parishioners, after playing the game of their choice, just push their chips in at the 
end of the night and say, ‘Here, just keep the money, this is my donation to a great night and church.’” 

“I ran into a lady from the community in the restroom on Monte Carlo Night and she said it was their 2nd year and they are 
going to make it an annual tradition because they enjoyed it so much.” 

Other Festival Good News 
Nearly a third of our volunteers in the dunk tank were new this year and over 10% of the time slots in the children’s games 

area were new volunteers.   
Six people from the community not familiar with St. Thomas went on the church tour and 

were pleased to know more about our church and our faith community.   
The blood mobile was busy all day and every appointment time slot was taken.  Go Team!  

A new welcoming feature was added this year via Dave Fisher, a gator shuttle to the parking 
lot which was used and appreciated by many of our guests.   

Thank you Fr. George and Fr. 
Eric for your support and en-
couragement on this mission.  
Also, thank you to all the pa-
rishioners of St. Thomas and 
Nativity who gave so gener-

ously to make this trip so suc-
cessful.   

Matt Braun 


